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'Ihe valle of time savings for business travellers forms a 
sizeable part of the b e £  its £ran trmk road; r a i l  and air 
transport improvement schenes. It is therefore imprtant to 
pssess appropiate V a l e s  to place on business travel time 
savings for evaluation purposes. The normal approach in practice 
is to adopt the wage rate of the mrkers in question plus an 
increment for overheads and non-wage paynents. 
In this paper criticisms of this approach are discssed and the 
implications of these cr i t icims for the developnent of 
alternative methodologies for valuing bsiness travel time 
savings are considered. Data £ran tw surveys of long distance 
business travellers and one survey of employers, kith mre  
carried out as part of an SEW financed project on business 
travel, is used to estimate valles of business travel time 
savings for each of these different methodologies. Unlike 
FW~OUS studies considerable use is made of data cbtained f r a n  
stated preference experiments. Revealed preference data is also 
used to obtain valm of time estimates. ?he results show that, 
for forecasting purpses, a value a l i t t l e  a b e  the ccmventional 
'mge rate plus' val- nay b appropriate. Although m enpirical 
support is found for the assunptions cn a c h  present valuation 
conventions are based, the empirical results suggest these 
conventions yield values which  are approximately correct; f m  our 
samples. 
1. fntrcdwtlcm 
Wlsiness travel constitutes a very impxtant part of the longl- 
distance travel market. According to the 1978-9 Naticnal Travel 
Travel Survey, journeys in the course of m k  (exclding those by 
manual mrkers and professional drivers) accounted for 12% of 
t r ips  over 25 miles. But this greatly understates their e c o ~ ~ i c  
significance. Because j o w y s  in the course of work are assuned 
to have a much higher val- of time than leisure journeys, they 
at t ract  a very high e i g h t  i n  transm decision-taking. For 
instance, 26% of the average benefits £ran a t rmk road 
improvement scheme are stated to cane fran jowrieys by car in the 
course of mrk, as o m s &  to 23% fkan leisure journeys by 
car (COE(1976)) . Ihe high willingnes to pay for speed, canfort 
and ccmenience make business travel even more important for r a i l  
and air .  It accounts for 25% of inter-city ra i l  t r ips  - and a 
higher proprtion of revenue - (BEt(1985)) and 60% of danestic a i r  
travel (CAA(1975)). 
It is therefore imprtant hoth in forecasting and in evaltntion 
to psess appropriate values to place on business travel time 
savings. The nonnal approach in practice is to set these values 
equal t o  the wage rate o f t h e  wrkers in question plus an 
increment for werheads arid non-wage papents. Ihe research 
reprted in this paper apraises  pss ib le  alternative approaches 
to valuing savings in business travel time and derives empirical  
estimates of the values implied by these different approaches. 
In the course of our research we have de r t aken  surveys of 
organisations, t o  gather information about travel plicies, and 
tw samples of business travellers. We draw on infomation £ran 
these surveys t o  construct values of time and to i l lustrate our 
argunents . 
The structure of this paper is as f o l l o ~ .  First; we review the 
existing literature on valuing business travel time. lhis is 
folloked, i n  Section 3; by a discussion of pss ib le  alternative 
approaches t o  valuing savixqs in business travel time. Ihe data 
used to constrmt these valuas is briefly described in Section 4; 
and i n  Sections 5-7 we present evidence on gnployees' and 
employers' valmtions of business travel time. In Section 8 
these values are used to construct ' synthetic' values of the. 
Lastly, we conclule w i t h  our recmnazdations concerning the 
appropriate values of business travel time for use in evaluation 
and forecasting. 
Ihe current convention in Great Britain is to set the valw of 
bsiness travel time (vBTI') equal to the marginal cost of labour; 
defined t o  equal the wage rate plus an increnent for the 
werheads associated with employing lgbour (e.g. national 
insurance, fringe benefits, prwision of work facili t ies) . ?his 
we shall refer to as the wage rate approach. 
It has often been suggested that the q e  rate approach 
overstates the appropriate valw of bwiness travel time for hoth 
forecasting and evaluation purposes; and the few enpirical 
studies that have been undertaken in weat Britain seem to bear 
this out. Wth miversity of Leeds (1971) and miverstiy of 
Southampton (1971) estimated valws of time £ran revealed 
preference data on the choice bet- rail  and air travel, and 
oibtained values substantially below the wage rate. IIower, 
since revealed preferences are the proiuct of both the 
constraints on choice impsed by conpy  travel policy and the 
preferences of travellers thenselves, it is difficult to 
interpet such results. m's (1977) study took a rather 
dfferent approach; following the picneering wrk  of Hensher 
(1977). Hensher departed £ran the wage rate approach by 
accounting for the following factors: 
1) business travel may occur in what muld otherwise be leisure 
time and hence, savirgs in travel t h e  may accrue to leisure 
and Tfdt wxk activities. !ll~e valw of these time savings 
then equals the employee's value of substituting travel 
time for leisure 
2) mrk may ke dme in the murse of a btlsiness trip, implying 
output may be lost £ran a saving in travel time. 
3) the enp lo~e  may not be indifferent betma working in the 
office and travelling. 
mth RW and ensher derived a value of time of about t e t h i r d s  
the wage rate, altlmqh since the RIM study was a pilot study cn 
cnly 60 travellers the valm should not be relied upon. We 
believe the approach developed by Hensher to be a valuable 
innovatory approach to a difficult problem; and it has i;ormed the 
starting point of our own research. Bwwer; we take issue with 
the pecise method of valcetion he used on a nunber of pints. 
As ws mentioned in the previous secticn; the conventional 
approach to the valtation of business travel time savings is to 
regard them as savhgs of mrkbg t i m e ,  and to value then a t  the 
wage rate plus the marginal wage increment. 
lhe reasoning behind this is that in a perfectly canpetitive 
ecanany, profit maximizing finns w i l l  employ labour up to the 
point a t  which its marginal cost just equals the value of its 
marginal pmduct. When wmkiy time is saved; it is converted 
into additional outgut; either directly; by the firm itself; or 
indirectly; by the release of resources £or use elsevhere in the 
ecomny. lhus the 'wage rate plus' repesents both the 
behavioural valw of t h e  (ulhat the firm is willing to pay to 
save time) and its resource value to the ecomny. 
Possible criticisms of this simplistic approach; particularly 
when applied t o  business travel; are as follow: 
(a) The assunption of miversal perfect atupti t ion may ke too 
far fmn reality. mmpoly Fowr in the final p r d w  
market w i l l  cause firms to equate the cost of labour to its 
marginal revenue prcduct; which  will  be less than the value 
of its marginal product. Mmply pwr in the labur 
market muld have the opposite effect. knnply p w a r  on 
the part of the wrkers may bid the wage up abcnre the valle 
of the n\arginal prcduct i f  wkers  are also able to exact 
sane control on the amomt of Labour enployxl. In addition, 
firms may have objectives other than profit maximizaticn 
(HUnter and Phlvey (1981)). 
(b) In the presence of large scale manploynmt; it is mlikely 
that the sarkiq time released w i l l  be used to pxduce 
additional output. In other mrds, there is a strcng case 
r shadow pricing lahour; although this practice has been 
rejected in cost-benefit analyses conducted by or on behalf 
of the British gov-ent (H.M. Treasury (1982 ) ) , except 
when specifically advised by the Treasury to do so. 
(c) The approach ignores benefits or costs to the mrkers 
themselves fran the transfer of time bet- mrk and 
travelling. Although one might argle that, in a perfectly 
canpetitive labour market; any such effects muld be 
transferred to the emplopr via adjustments to the 
renuneration package he was obliged to offer, they may still 
not be reflected ex ante in the 'wage rate plus' =roach. 
(d) A set of problans applies particularly t o  business 
travellers; trho often do not wrk fixed hours or receive 
additional paynent fur overtime. (of our sanple; only 45% 
mrked fixed Murs). ?he result is that it is not olxrious 
to  v h t  extent travel time savings w i l l  be ccawerted into 
wrk as opposed to leisure. Mitionally, such mkers  are 
able to undertake sane mrk whilst travelling; depending cn 
the m3e of transprt used. %us travel time savhgs may 
not ccmvert directly into additional -king time. 
rhese criticisms may lead one to ask thy the ccllrmol practice is 
not; as in the case of leisure time saviqs, to corrluct 
behaviomal studies of business travellers' willingness to pay to 
save t i m e .  Scme such past studies have been referred to  abcrve, 
Hewer; in  this case; a further set of pscoblems appears. 
Business travel decisions are the result of a tw stage process; 
the detenuinatim of travel policy by the organisatim; f o l l o d  
by the choice of the individual within the constraints imp35ed by 
that policy; In our sample; only senior manzqenmt wuld 
normally be reinbursed the costs of danestic air  or f i rs t  class 
rail travel. Cm the other hand; within the amstraints of the 
reinbursanent policy; most individuals were free to choose their 
m travel mode. Thus; many business travellers are b s i n g  
between, say; car and rail; krowing that t h y  can fully remcp, 
the cost of the mode they choose (and; i f  they are using their 
o m  car; obtain a contribution to the overhead costs of r d n g  
it as well ) .  'Ihe consequence of this i s  that rarealed preference 
valws are likely to reflect a ambination of employers' and 
employees' willingness to pay (using the enployers' m y )  to 
save time. M l e  this provides valws required for use in 
forecasting; these values are not appropriate for waluaticn. 
Ihus; one is plshed in the direction of mdertakitq stated 
preference investigations both of the willingness to pay of 
employers and of a n p l o ~ s  to save travel time. ?hat is &at we 
have attenpted i n  this stuly. Even this is far frcm 
straightforwid. In the case of the anplo~rs;  it is difficult 
to find any individual who can speak authoritatively abut  the 
circunstances in which organisation travel decisions wuld 
charrge. In the case of the employee, it is necessary to create 
a situation i n  which it is clear that heishe personally w i l l  bear 
the additional cost of a faster journey. Rw HR set &ut doing 
this is described in Section 5. 
L e t  us call the resulting value of time of the e n p l o ~  VP ard of 
the employer VE. Cm one argunent; VE muld be the appropriate 
valuation, since the enployer muld have already reached his om 
conclusions on the extent to w h i c h  time saviqs would be 
translated into addi t iml  wrk m leisure ; and the effect of 
that change on the utility of the wmker and hence on his/her 
reqyired renmeration package. But this is askirrg a lot of &at 
vas neccessarily a very simplistic stated preference excercise. 
An alternative approach is to derive a synthetic valw of time 
along the lines of the wmk of Hensher (1977). Here it is 
necessary to first identi& the ptential benefits &an savings 
i n  business travel time. Ib dO this one must consider both the 
alternative uses of these time savings am3 the nature of 
activities carried out in the course of travel. For this purpsse 
w categorise all activities as being either for leisure or for 
work; ?thus travel time savings can be used for one of these tw 
bmadly defined pxpses and; likewise, in the course of a 
journey the business traveller w i l l  be either wcecking or engaged 
i n  a leisure activity. 
?he potential beneficiaries fnm savings in bltsiness travel time 
are the enplopr t h r o ~ h  an increase in output; and the business 
traveller; through an increase in utility. A travel time savings 
results i n  an increase i n  outplt i f  either: 
I) The traveller works fbr longer or; 
11) 'Ihe reduction in travel time improves prcdwtivity. 
Note that a travel time reduction may cause less mrk to be done 
a l s t  travelling and thereby offset sane of the outplt 
increases. Next a travel time saving results in an increase in 
the traveller's utility i f  either: 
111) Travel time savings are converted into leisure time 
(assconing the utility fran travel is less than the utility 
fmn leisure) or; 
Iv) Travel time savitqs are used for work and working (in the 
office or at  b e )  yields nme utility TEk travel. 
Expressing the abve ideas mathenatically let; 
MP = marginal prcduct of labour 
VL = the valw to the anplope of leisure relative to travel 
time 
W = the value to the enployee of mrk time in the office 
relative to travel time 
r = wopxticn of travel time saved used for leisure plrpses 
p = proprtion of travel time saved at  the expense of wxk done 
*ile travelling 
q = relative prcdmtivity of w r k  done bile travelling 
canpared w i t h  i n  the office 
MPF = value of extra output generated dw to reduced fat ige.  
?hen the value of savings i n  (long distance) business travel time 
(VBTP) is given by: 
It is this expression which we wuld ideally like to measure; 
and which w e  call a synthetic value of time. Next vie discuss; in 
turn; issues concerned w i t h  the measurement of MP; VL; W; MPF; 
pi q and r; 
MP, the marginal product of lahour has generally teen a s s u d  to 
equal the wage rate plus an increment Sor overheads. Uk; 
homer, propose an alternative apcach to the measurement of MP 
in M c h  MP is derived fmn VE; the enployers' willingness to pay 
to save travel time. 'Ihis is done by supposing the enplopr had 
reached his own conclusions on the extent to which  time saviqs 
muld be translated into addit- wrk ur leisure and the 
change i n  the utility of the wxker that would need canpensaticn 
through the latter 's remmeration peckage. Because increases in 
the employee's utility are not subject to tax; i n  the employer's 
valuation of travel time savings the tenns rVL a d  (1-~)VW ( in
equation (1) ) should be inflated by l/ (1-tp) (where tp is the 
mployee's personal tax rate) to reflect the canp"nsaticn an 
employer has to provide an employee ibr travel; in tenns of 
travel time savings rather than increased inme.  
Ihe employer's willingness to pay £or savixqs in business travel 
time; VE, then is given by: 
lhis equation a s  used t o  estimate our 'stated preference' values 
of MP (see Section 8 ) . 
mming mt to the issue of that valw to place an a; the valw 
of leisure time for l a g  distance business travellers; Hensher 
and RIM both used valws of leisure time derived £ran studies of 
amnuters' mode -ice decisions. mere are tw good reasons thy 
these values may not be appropriate for lcng distance business 
travellers. First, business travellers have W e  average 
inccmes and second, travel t h e  savhjs may accur a t  unsacial 
time% of the day: b3th of vhich imply that valws of leisure t h e  
b r  lcng distance business travellers w i l l  be hQher than those 
£or ccmnuters. Evidence to support this view is given in Secticm 
6. 
In Section 6 estimates of M, are &tah&d fran a w e t i c a l  
mode choice situation i n  which the respdent is required +m 
trade his/& oua mcney against reducrticm in travel time. W e  
that i f  r e m e n t s '  choices were made mindful of this impact cn 
their performame at  the business meeting, then M, may inclule 
MF'F . 
When time savings affect the utility of enployees; the question 
arises of whether to use equity values of time or not. In Great 
Eritain the stamlard practice in evaluakion has heen to assign 
a l l  individuals the sane (equity) value of time, nanely the value 
for a traveller w i t h  an average itwane. This pactice can be justified on the grounds that values of t h e  increase w i t h  ineane 
because of differences in marginal u t i l i t i e s  of incane; a d  not 
marginal utilities of time. Ws consider these argunents to be 
persuasive in the case of valuing the benefits to business 
travellers £ran travel time savings; and consequently alm 
estimate an W t y  value of leisure time. 
Both Hensher and T(IM had problems findirq a value of VW; the 
valw of wrking (at hcme or the office) relative to travelling, 
for their sanples. Hensher made a nmbr  of arbitrary 
assumpticas about the distribution of W vales and RIM butd 
that although on balance their respcndents preferred to wmk 
rather than travel, only 2 were prepared to attach any valw to 
this preference. Since ke can see no reliable my of estimating 
VW; and since it is ~nlikely to  greatly inflwnce our results; 
have chosen t o  assune W = 0 i.e. travellers are indifferent 
betmen travelling and txvkirq. 
Lastly; other au'dwrs have ignored the issue of valuing MPP and 
so implicitly assune it equals zero. Ibwwer; it is likely this 
factor w i l l  be inclujled in any measure of the enployrs' ; and 
psssibly also the enployees' ; willingness to pay for travel time 
savhgs. In so far as this holds MPF is inclded in our stated 
preference estimates ; 
Next p, the proportion of travel time savixqs vhich ate a t  the 
expense of uark dcne whilst travelling; has been assuned (Hensher 
and KIM) to equal the proportion of total travel time spent 
7 
e k i n g  and as such has been found enpir~cally to ke greater than 
em. mwwer; if not al l  travel time is spent wrking m e  
travellers may still be able to ranplete their e k  in the 
shorter journey time i.e. for these travellers p = 0. &enever 
this is so it is likely the overall value of p w i l l  l i e  between 
zero and pf , the proprtim of M a 1  travel time spent wxking . 
Tnis issue is reexmined in Section 8. 
m measure q we asked respondents for the anomt of travel time 
they spent wxking; on a particular trip; and for the time this 
work would have taken in  the office. Here we note Hensher's 
finding that individuals are likely to exaggerate the munt  of 
travel time spent working and the relative productivity of this 
wxk t h ;  so as not t o  app- lazy. Thus, any estimates of p 
and q are likely to te biased qyards. 
mth Hensher and KIM define r to equal the proprtion of travel 
time which occurs in what muld otherwise be leisure time. In 
Hensher leisure time is defined to be t h e  outside normal work 
burs; taken to  be 8.46 a .m. t o  5 p.m. RTM directly asked their 
respondents for the fraction of travel in leisure time. In bnth 
studies r ws found to be greater than 0. Ibwever, there are a 
nunher of problems w i t h  the assunpkion here that r, the 
proption of travel time saviqs used fcr leisure, equals the 
propxticn of toral travel time &ich cccurs in leisure time. 
Fbr, althoqh t h e r o d  trip may often start  or end outside 
normal mrk hours, it does not necessarily follow that time 
savings w i l l  accruz at  these times. Ihe business traveller may 
instead spend m e  time a t  the destinaticn. lkis p-oblem is mst 
acute when travel is by public transport; for then the scheduling 
of services inflmnces &en time savings will  =cur; a t  the 
origin or a t  the dest i~t icm of the business trip. If the latter 
occurs the time saving may ke used for additional wrk a t  a 
business meeting; Also i f  the traveller can scbstitute travel 
out of normal wxk burs £or work time cn another aay; then 
travel time savings can be substituted for wxk regardless of 
h e n  the time saving occurs. 
We did consider wliether it wuld be nore appro~iate to use the 
proprkion of trips startinglending outside normal wrk hams as 
an estimate of r. This approach implicity assmes all time 
savings accrue a t  the start/end of the mund trip, whereas 
-her's approach can be tho* of as assming that the 
probability that a time saving w i l l  he used for leisure equals 
the proportion of travel time outside normal work burs. Neither 
of these two approaches is entirely satisfackmy. In the absenoe 
of any mrkable solution to this problem, we think on balance 
Hensher' s approach is the more reascMble of the tm. 
Sane support for timaher's approach mnes fran the answers we 
received to the following question: 
'trhat would you have done w i t h  the time saved i f  your last 
business t r i p  could have been scheduled to s tar t  30 minutes; 
60 minutes ; 90 minutes later? ' 
Ihe data in Table 1 sbws the proprtion of people who wuld use 
these time savings for work increases as their journey start time 
nears their -1 m k  s tar t  time. Although w= do not kmw what 
effect delaying the start time muld have cn wrk done later  in 
the day; our results suggest r is a mcnotcnically increasing 
function of the proprticn of travel in leisure time. 
Values of r calculated using Hensher's definition are denoted 
below as r*. Since fbr srme people travel time savings w i l l  ke 
replaced by extra wxk on other days; we would suggest that; cn 
average; the appropiate v&l~ of r l ies betwen zero and I?. 
Table-1 Percentage of Respondents Mm Wuld W k  i f  Journey 
Start  Time IDstpned 30 Minutes 
% Work 
EllML 
ORGN 
Respdents Starting Their Journey a t  Least 
30 Mins Before Their Mnnal W k  Start 
ECML 
ORGN 
Respondents Starting Their Journey a t  Least 
. ..- 
60 Mins Befme Their No& W k  Start 
Responderrts Star t ing  'Iheir Journey a t  Least 
90 Mins Before Their Normal Work start 
lb suranarise; w= have a total of 6 different methods for valuing 
business travel time (Table 2) . In additicn; for each method we 
can alm derive different v a l ~ s  by travel mode. Estimates of 
these values are presented in Section 8. 
mble-2 Alternative Mlmtion b t h d s  
1. Wage Fate Pppraach 
2. Employers' Stated Preference Value 
3. Revealed Preference Ppproach 
4. Synthetic wrcach 
A. using Stated Preference valss  
B. Using Equity Stated Preference Values 
c. using Department of Transport vales 
lhe data used to construct valws of business travel time in the 
next 4 sections of this paper cane fran the results of three 
surveys carried out in early 1984: tm surveys of lorig distance 
business travellers and one of aployers of lcmg distance 
business travellers. Briefly these surveys mnpise: 
1) A telephone survey of 311 caganisations; approximately half 
of a i c h  were sited in South Qst Elrgland and the remaining 
half i n  the North East. This suntoy was designed so as to 
obtain infonnaticn h u t  &e nature of mganisations' travel 
policies, with particular reference to l o w  these policies 
affect mode choice decisions. (See Ebaes and Wks (1985 ) 
for the detailed results of this survey). 
2)  A self mnpletien questionnaire distributed; by agreeable 
organisations contacted i n  (1) abave; to staff b2-10 ha3 
tndertaken business journeys of wer 50 miles (one m y )  in 
the last month. ?he questionnaire, which was answered by 
442 people, asked fjor details of a recent long distance 
business trip. In particular, resprmdents wre asked to 
=wide details of each stage of their journey; and to 
provide information a b u t  the reinbursanent for travel and 
the alternative mddes they *re pnnitted (by the enployer) 
to use on the reported journey. In adaiticn resp3ndents 
were asked a hypthetioal stated preference questicn; the 
an-rs t o  which are analysed in Section 6. 
3) A selfimnpleticn q u e s t i d r e  (almost) identical to that 
in (2) W e ,  sent to respndents to BR'S 1983 East axst 
E l a h  Line (ECML) survey were then making a business tr ip 
and indicated their willingness to be further interviewed; 
by giving their m e  and address. A total of 411 EXML 
travellers answred this questionnaire. (See Ebwkes, 
Johnson and Elarks (1985) 60r the analysis of responses to 
this survey and that in (2) a b e ) .  Fhr convenience, w 
shall refer to the sample of East Cbast Main Line 
respcndents as the MML sanple and the respcndents to the 
organisation based survey as the ORGJ sample. 
Thxoughout the rest of this paper a lcng distance business trip 
is defined to be a journey with a romd trip distance of 50 miles 
or mre and for 'c$e purpose of d u c t i n g  sane business activity 
at  the destination. 
As was mmtioned in Section 3, it auld be argled that the va le  
of business travel t h e  savi~lgs relevant for evaluation purposes 
is whatever the emplopr is willing to ply £or these savings. 
Ihis argunent assunes enployers take account of both the gains in  
0-t and the reduced disutility to the traveller &an travel 
time savings. Dropping the assunption that the employer cares 
about the disutility of travel to the wplope, one is still left  
with the propsition that the enployer's value of time savings 
equals the valw of the additional prcdmt generated by the 
anployee substituting burk time (possibly on a different day) far 
travel time, i .e. the marginal prcduct of labour. 
In our tele-e survey of 311 organisatians we asked respxdents 
1) how enplopes would normally make a day return tr ip hetk~en 
Ixmdon arid ltewastle arid, 2) the folhwirq guesticn; designed to 
reveal employers vales of travel time: 
'hbw suppose a f irst  class (My)  preniun accelerated rail 
service between Landon and Nenstle was introdwd; savkq 
one burs  travel time on the round tr ip ampared w i t h  their 
usual means of travel. Would senior staff be a l l o d  to use 
the service i f  the extra cost was S5 . . . was £20 . . . 
was fro? And vhat about other staff? 
Frcm the answers to this question we calculated the ncmber of 
establishments vhich were willing to pay up to GE5; fran £5 up to 
£20, fmn £20 up t o  £50 and £50 or more to save ane hour of 
travel t h e .  Although we did not specify at  h ich  d of the 
tr ip the time savings muld have accurred; the presunptian i s  
that the shorter jorarney time would mean travellers could leave 
hcme laterjget hane earlier fran their business meei3.q~. 
Platting the cunulative frequency of respnses against these 4 
ranges we derived the median value of time by linear 
interpolation. Median valu3s of time h r  different categories of 
establishnents and by the usual travel mode are given i n  Table 2. 
Alm median wage rates fbr senior staff i n  different categories 
of establishnents are given i n  brackets (see Bwkes and Marks 
(1985) for mare details). ?he results in lable 3 show: 
(a) Time savings by senior staff are valued at  
approximately 2.5 t i m e s  the rate for other staff. Zhis 
is to be expected given the higher salaries of senior staff. 
(b) Public nm-omnercial establishments place a lower v a l e  cn 
their anployees' time than establishnents in  other 
Mustrial  groups. 
(c) Large establishtents v a l e  the travel time of their senior 
staff (but not necessarily their other staff) a t  a higher 
rate than mall establishtarts. Ibis pssibly reflects the 
higher salaries of senior staff anployed by large 
establishments. (W3 left the definition of ' senior' to the 
respondents) . 
(d) Valles of travel time are mrrelated with the mst of travel 
by the mode normally used by an enployee. That is as the 
mst of travel increases sb too does the va l e  of travel 
time. 
(e) Valles of time are; in general; psitively mrrelated w i t h  
gnplope's salaries. Cne exception to this is the case of 
public m-omnercial establishments tho p y  relatively high 
salaries, especially to  their senior staff, but place low 
vales on savings in travel time. 
( f )  If me adds the standard marginal wage increment; equal to 
36.5% of the wage rate; to the median wage rate for senior 
staff in our smple; the anployers' value of time for senior 
staff still exceeds the cost of these enplo~es. Ibis 
difference may reflect the anployers' valuaticn of the 
anplops' disutility fran travel; but ecpally it could be 
the result of estimatia errors. Note that the value of 
time and wage rates Qr other mplopes do not differ 
greatly a r e  the marginal wage increnent has been applied to 
the wage rate. 
Bnploprs are clearly willing to pay considerable suns of mey;  
particularLy in the case of senior staff, to save travel time cn 
business trips. Ta get a single employ?rs1 valle of time savings 
we tcok a weighted average of our estimates for senior am3 other 
staff. Fran om cqanisaticm m e y  we have data on the relative 
p.npn-tions of senior and other staff in anploynent and on the 
a v q e  mcnthly tr ip rates for different categories of staff. 
rnly middle and senior management were reprted as mlmally 
making business trips and their average mnthlytrip rates wre 4 
and 6; respectively. Bath middle and senior manqenent v i s e d  
h twen zero and 20% of the staff emplow by respondents (these 
are median values for the sanple). Assuning a ratio of senior to 
middle managanent of 2 to 3 and *ighting this by the t r ip  rates 
&r each category of staff gives a conpsite value of time 
estimate of approximately 20p/min. 
rabre.3 Median Wss of Time (p/atfn). 
-- (Early 1984; w i t h  mdian wage rates (p/min) in knrackets) 
Total  Sanple 
Senior Other Sanple 
Staff Staff Size 
public m-amnercial 15 (15 ) 
public Omnercial 37 (>20r 
Professicnal 30 ( ~ 2 0 )  
LigM Industry 25 (13) 
Heavy Industry 25 (13) 
other 22 (13) 
BY SIZE OF ORGANISATION 
BY MODE m m Y  usm* 
Sample Sample 
Size Size 
Senior Other 
Staff staff  
Rir 
1st Bil 
2nd Bil 
Car 
Other 
* Only respondents giving a single response to the question an 
mode nonnally used were included in this analysis. 
Xn ow tm surveys of business travellers, respndents were asked 
using almost identical self mnpleticm questionnaires, to rank 
travel mcdes fbr a hypothetical long distance business trip. 
?his was the stated preference experiment, the results of hhich 
cnnpise the subject of this section. 
In this experiment, respndents w e  asked to consider a 
hypthetical situation in which they muld make a day return tr ip 
of 300 miles each way (e .g. a journey between Newcastle and 
London) for the plrpose of undertaking an mslspecified business 
activity. For this tr ip the traveller auld chmse to trarel by 
either air; f i rs t  class rail,  second class ail or car. Although 
it was expected most respndents would not regard travel by car 
as a viable option; this mc*le was inclded 50r ccmpleteness. A 
fixed lunp sun of ;El00 has 'given' for travel expenses, bhilst 
'other' exgenses were said to ke fully reimbursed. If travel 
msts m e  mre/less than £lo0 the traveller ms told he/she 
muld have to pay the extra/auld keep the difference. 
mch of the bur permitted travel mdes was described by the 
r o d  tr ip travel cost and the journey start and finish times 
(see Figure 1). Differences i n  start and finish times %wen 
mdes accomted for differences i n  hoth main mode travel times 
and access/egress times associated with each main mode. Given 
this infomation; the traveller was then asked to rank the 4 
mcdes in order of preference; with a rank of 1 being associated 
w i t h  the mat preferred &e and a rank fbr 4 f i ing  associated 
with the least preferred mode. Qch respondent was asked to do 
12 of these ranking exercises. 
Figwe-1 Pn Manple of the Ranking Exercise 
&st Leave Arrive Rank 
£ hane hane 
. . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - .... - . 
..... AIR 80 07.00 18.30 - 
IWL 1st 75 06.30 2 0 ; ~  . < -  
-
. . . . . .  PAIL 2nd 50 06; 30 20.00 - 
. . . . . .  (aR 40 05.30 20.30 
- . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " . , " .  . ' . . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -. 
It was hoped that respndents muld answer the ranking exercise 
by trading differences in cost against differences i n  time amy 
fran hane, the inconvenience of start times and any other 
perceived differences between the services offered by the 4 mades. 
*en analysirag this ranked data w tried a nunber of different 
male1 formulaticns before finding the 'test' mcdels given in 
W l e  4; (see Marks and Ebwkes (1986) for more details) ; 
Estimations were oarried out using the exploded logit technique 
(Chapan and staelin (1982)) and an augnented versicm of the 
B I a I T  software ( ~ r i t t l e  and Johnson (1980)) povided by John 
Bates. 
Fbr the ECML sample mode &ices were hest explained by a male1 
Mntaining the followinq independent variables: mode specific 
constants, travel cost squared (CCGT*W), total journey time 
(TIME) and a dumry variable; E2, which takes the value 1 henever 
the jornrney starts before 0630 (colunn 1; Table 4 ) .  lhe preferred 
moilel for the ORGN data differed slightly £ran that for the EXML 
data: the start time d m y  E l  (&ich equals me if the journey 
starts before 0600), and not E2, m captures the effect of an 
early start time cn mde choice: a linear as v e 1 1  as a quadratic 
cost term enters the made1 (colunn 2; W l e  4). Fmn the results 
i n  Table 4 me can show that time savings early in the morning 
(i .e . before 0630 in the MML data; before 0600 i n  the ORGN data) 
are valwd four time as mwh as time savings occuring later in 
the day. 
Fstimated valws of time ( for time savings after 0629; evalmted 
at  the average cost level in the stated preference experiment) 
are 11.6 p/min and 11.8 p/min for the EXML and CRW samples; 
respectively. These values are used i n  tke construction of a 
synthetic valw of business travel time i n  section 8. In these 
calculations the higher value of time savings early in the 
morning is Mt taken into accomt. ?his is because wer 85% of 
respcndents reported their most recent lakg distance business 
trip started after 0629. Although in winciple higher valws 
sbuld be attached to time saviqs d c h  occur very early i n  the 
mxning; because of the greater disutility to the traveller; it 
seans reasonable t o  ignore this factor given our data suggest 
cnly a small fraction of long distance business trips start at  
this time. 
Next we investigated &ether; as econonic theory predicts; 
travellers' values of time increased w i t h  incane. Bbr the MML 
data this was done by introducing; into the preferred d e l i  
different cost variables for respndents belonging to each of the 
follobing incane grows : 0-£10 ; 000 p .a. : S l O ,  01-£l5; 000 p .a. : 
£l5;001-£20.000 p.a.: f20;M)l and wer p.a. (i .e. there are 
now 4 mst variables in the mdel (Bates and bberts (1986 ) ) . It 
was found that the cost coefficients for the tm middle incane 
groups, and the top am3 the middle incane groups were 
significantly different. lhe effects of these differences cm the 
valre of time estimates can be seen in Table 5: values of time 
roughly double w i n g  fmn the &tan  to the top inmne group. 
Similar strong incane effects wre fbmd in estimations an the 
ORGN data. Here a linear relationship betheem inccme and the 
valw of time w a s  assuntd; hecause mnplting crslstraints m e a n t  it 
was not p s i b l e  to estimate a model containing 8 cost variables 
(created by segmenting each of the 2 cost variables by 4 incane 
groups). Coing this gave a significant imp-ova& in  model f i t  
and; as can be seen in Table 5; values of t h e  which dmst 
treble movirq £ran the hottan to the top inmne groq. 
lhe a w e  results s h  clearly that (£or our tm sanples) 
btsiness travellers with higher incanes have higher valles of 
time. It has already been argued that 60r evaluation pwpses  one 
should use an equityvalm of time; that is a valm bhich does 
not vary with the traveller's incane. lhis equity value is 
normally taken to lz the valw of time £or a traveller with an 
average inam?. In 1984 the average level of full-time earnirgs 
fe l l  within ow battun incane group (New Earnitqs Survey (1984)) 
and so our estimates of equity values of time are 8.2p/min and 
8.@/min fbr the KML and ORCN samples, respectively. 
We also tested whether the time coefficients varied by travel 
mode, but did not find any significant effects. Note that the 
design of the stated preference experiment only allowd testirq 
£or differences betheen air and ra i l  travel time coefficients: 
travel times for car -re constant and; travel times £or f i r s t  
and second class rail were the sane. Thus, the stated preference 
values of time used in Section 8 to construd a value of time for 
evaluation p a ~ ~ s e s  do not vary by mode. 
Table-4 Preferred Wels £or the SXMr, and ORQ? Data 
(standard errors in brackets) 
ASC - Air 
ASC - R a i l  1 
P S C - m i l 2  
[?OST 
 COST 
TIME 
El 
E2 
. . 
Rho-kar squared .4258 .a82 
Mlue of Time 11.6 11.8 
p/min (2.1) (2.5) 
* These v a l e s  are for time savings af ter  0629 and 0559 %r 
t k  ECML and ORGN data, respectively, arvl are evaluated at  
the average cost for the stated preference expriment i .e. 
£63.25. 
Table 5 Estimated vales  of  Time for Different mmne  coups 
(wme/minute) 
(-&nd&d errors in brackets) 
Incane ~ m u p  FXML ORGN 
Respondents to the ard ORCN surveys =re asked to sumly 
information mi 
1) travel times; travel costs and other costs for a recent long 
distance business t r ip  
2 )  how much cpic)rs?r/sloker and cheaper/more expnsive this trip 
wuld have been using their best alternative mode 
3) which lnodes they were pnnitted (by the employr) to use ca 
the reported trip. 
U s i q  the data ca cost and time differences, for both samples 
d i n e d ,  .kntt calibrated mode choice models for travel by car 
versus rail and air versus rail.  ?here was insufficient data to 
model the choice betkeen other pairs of modes. Table 6 describes 
the nature of the choices for respondents ckrsosirg bet-n car 
and rail, and air  and rail. Here w wre interested in findirg 
out h t  fractim of respondents faced an obvious t h e m s t  
tradeof f (i .e . for whan the faster mode is the more expensive) , 
for these respondents prwide the bulk of the in£ormatim 
necessary t o  identify the model parmeters. The data in Table 6 
skm.6 that less than 36% of our sample face such a tradeoff. ?he 
rest of the sanple either have costs and times equal for both 
nudes or cne mcde daninates the other, in the sense of being lpth 
faster and cheaper. Given this and the small sanple sizes, m 
did not ex*& to obtain very accwate va le  of time estimates. 
In the search for an appropriate d l  specification ke started 
with the following model ( Wks (1986 )) ; 
where A U = utility &an car/air - utility Zrcm train 
ASC = mode specific constant for car/air 
A C = travel cost car/air - travel oost t r a in  
A OC = ather ccwt cadair - other cost train 
A T = travel time car/air - travel time train 
lhis model was then augnented by the addition of dunny variables 
indicating *ether; 
1) the tr ip had a Iondon destination (DLON) 
2) the traveller had aeeess t o  a ~ n p l n y  car (XXAR) 
3) m p n y  p l i cy  was the reason for d e  choice (EOP) 
4) more than one m e e t i n g  was attended on the business tr ip 
'Ihe preferred models for each set of mode choices are presented 
i n  Table 7. In both cases the estimated values of time are 
considerably higher than those obtained k c m  the analysis of the 
stated preference data, althoqh the relatively large standard 
errors for tthe revealed preference valms mean these differences 
are r o t  statistically significant. Cne possible explanatica £or 
these differences is that &en making mde choice decisions the 
respndent is spending the enpl0prs'-mney, while in the stated 
preference experiment the r e s m e n t  ms asked to spend hisfher 
om-mwp. (Note that almost a l l  of the respdents supplyitq 
revealed weference data -re permitted use of b t h  the 
alternative miles.) Lastly; it is interestinq to  note that the 
valles of time revealed by travellers' actual mode &ices are 
close to  the value of time estimate obtained fran the analysis of 
emploprs' peferences i n  Sction 5; namely 20p/min .  
Table-6 ihe Nature of oloices i n  the Revealed Preference 
mta: lbtal Cbsts - Travel Time Wadeoffs 
1. CAR VERSUS W L  MODE CHOICE 
Qr chosen Train Chosen mtal 
Car Daninates 68 33 101 
~r and Train ~ave  12 13 25 
Equ31 Cbsts and Times 
2. AIR VERSUS &?AIL MODE CHOICE 
Air chosen R a i l  Olosen Tbtal 
...~ 
Air minates 13 11 24 
R a i l  minates 4 49 53 
Air and Rail Have - 17 17 
Equal Cbsts and Times 
Table-7 preferred M e l s  for the Bvealed Preference Analysis 
(standard errors in brackets) 
Constant 
A Travel Cost (£) 
A other Costs (5) 
A Travel Time (mins) 
DLON 
I&c-hr Squared 
a r  of Observations 
Val= of Time (p/min) 
Car V Fail Air V W i l  
Here v e  implement sane of the ideas discussed in  Section 3 and 
sunnarisedby equaticm (1). To recap, this equaticn defines the 
va le  of bwiness travel time (VBTI!) as: 
VBTP = (1-r:pq)MP + (1 - r )W+ rvL + MPF 
A s  we are assuning VW equals zero and MF!F either -1s zero or 
may enter the equation implicitly when stated preference values 
of vr, and MP are used; equation (1) redmes to: 
using the data £can our surveys we have walmted each of the 
itens i n  equation (4). The two sanples of business travellers 
were asked to record, amcngst other #iqs; a log of their most 
recent long distance business trip, how much time they spent 
-king on this trip; their normal work burs and their salary. 
l3-m this data we have calculated the values of i*, p* and MP 
presented in 'Bible 8. We als3 asked b w  long the work done vhile 
travelling muld have taken in the office and £ran this have 
calculated estimates of q. 
The data i n  Table 8 that a greater proportion of car 
travel, as op~osed to travel by rail or air; takes place in 
normal work burs ; mesunably reflecting the shorter length of 
car journeys. Predictably rail and air travellers spent a greater 
fraction of their travel time mrking than car travellers. ?hat 
mer 95% of a l l  respmdents e k e d  for less than 60% of their 
travel time reinfiorces our earlier argunent that the t r ~  va l e  
of p lies camwhere bet- zero and p*. 
vL and MP can be v a l d  i n  tvn different ways. First; we can use 
estimates of employees' and employers' values of time obtained 
fran the stated preference experiments described in Sections 5 
and 6. 'Ib derive the ' stated preference' estimate of MP fran this 
data; the estimated v a l e  of VE; 20p/min, was substituted i n  
equation (2) and the equation was solved &r MP. 
second we adopt the current practice of the DE!parbnent of 
Transport (DTp) and set VL equal to the re~rmended equity value 
of leisure time savings; found in past studies (mainly of 
ccmnuters) to  be approximately 25% of the wage rate of a l l  
travellers, and MP e w l  to the wage rate of business travellers 
plus a marginal increnent (to mver werhead msts and fringe 
benefits etc) of 36.5% of the wage rate. Inspection of ow study 
values and the D'Ip values f a  VL and MP (see Table 8) shms the 
fozmer are in all cases greater than the latter. %is implies 
estimates of VBW ; constructed using the synthetic approach; 
w i l l  always be greater h e n  om study valres; as ogposed to the 
DTp values, are used. 
?he difference ~~~~n the estimates of a; derived £ran the 
stated preference experiment; and those used by the Department of 
Transport is particularly large. ?here are at  least 3 possible 
reams for this: 
1) leisure time savings for the long distance business 
travellers i n  our SP experiment accrue a t  unsociable hours 
and so are v a l M  highly 
2)  time savings ihich occur after a f u l l  days mrk and a lot of 
travelling can be expected to  be valued more highly than 
time savings for shorter mmnuter trips 
3 the incones of business travellers are much higher than 
travellers on average. 
This third reason of course loses its force vhen equity 
considerations are taken into a c m e .  Our 'equity' values of 
leisure time are nevertheless still four times the Department' s 
values. Reasons (1) and (2) W e  may explain these differences. 
In Table 9 we present estimates of VBTT calculated for our 
sanples using the wage rate approach, enployers' stated 
preference va l l~s ;  revealed preference valws and the synthetic 
approach pioneered by ensher. Ihe rn estimates calculated 
using Snsher's methodology are a l l  considerably less than the 
correspzding estimates calculated using the wage rate apprca&. 
This  agrees with -her and RIM'S mrk in &ich VBTP estimates 
were 50% and 60% respectively, of values calculated using the 
wage rate approach for their 8aunples. lhe (equity) valws of 
business travel time constructed £ran our stated preference data 
(the f i rs t  two roie of 4 (B) in Qble 9 )  are, by mt r a s t ;  
slightly below the wage rate approach values. Estimates for car 
travellers tend to be nearer the wage rate approach v a l ~ s  and 
this is because a snaller pmporticn of travel time cn car 
journeys; as m n p e d  with journeys by rail or air; falls outside 
normal wrk hours. 
Table-8 Data for  VBTP Omment s  
EQulL SAMm ORCN SAMPLE 
Variable C a r  R a i l  nir Car Rail Air 
Values of Time 
p/min  
Stated 
Preference 11.6 11.6 11.6 11.8 11.8 11.8 
Equity Stated 
Preference 8.2 8.2 8.2 8.8 8.8 8.8 
Jm Equity 
1 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 
Value 
Stated 2 
Preference 20.2 20.6 20.6 20.1 20.3 20.1 
3 
arp (W inal 18.5 17.4 20.4 15.8 15.5 19.4 
wage incre- 
ment) 
1. %is v a l e  ws obtained by inflating the Department of 
T ransp r t ' s  v a l e ;  i n  1979 prices, (Department of 
Transport (1981 )) by the c h q e  in average b w l y  
earnings of £dl-time enployees between 1979 and 1984 
(New Earnings survey) . 
2. These v a l e s  were calculated d j w t i n g  for  t h e  savings 
devoted to leisure i .e. r = r*; p = 0. An averwe 
personal tax v a l e  of 40% was assmed. 
3. m i s  equals the median wage rate multiplied by 1.365. 
Wage rates were calculated by aividirq the armml 
salary by % times nonnal hours mrked per mek. 
mbh-9 Estimates of M 1 ~ s  of Time for Iaq Distance Business 
Travellers (p/min; 1984 prices) 
Car Fail Air Car Rail A i r  
4. m I C  APPROACHES 
(see B p t i c n  (1)) 
(A) USING SP VALUES 
(B) USING EQUITY SP VALUES 
In this paper, have pesented the results of a nunber of 
different approaches to the valuatim of business travel time 
savings. Whilst we find good reason to suppose that mu3h of the 
time savings in our sanple wuld be devoted to leisure; we still 
find that these time savings are valued highly by enploprs and 
employees alike. Perhaps this is not surprising: the reasm vjhy 
ws expect time savings to be used for leisure is that they acc re  
in  (often extremely) unsocial hours. 
Thus &r  &recasting purposes we suggest, that a v a l e  a l i t t l e  
W e  the conventional 'mge rate plus' approach may ke the most 
appropriate. Ebr waluation purpses, the issue is less clear 
cut. Tile valle of time savings has been show1 for our samples to 
vary significantly according to the valuation methdolcgy 
adopted. Although we dO not p~ssess mfficient evidence w i t h  
d c h  t o  decide unequivocally on the mst appropriate to use, we 
kelieve that the l o e s t  v a l e s  that it wuld be reasonable to 
contenplate are those which assune that a l l  time swirgs muld 
be devoted to leisure activities but that any work mdertaken en 
route muld still be d-, and d c h  use anployees' stated 
preference v a l e s  adjusted for equity consideratiens. ?his 
gives values i n  the range of 6 5 7 %  of the wage rate approach 
va les .  Only a modest use of time savings 60r mrk p p s e s  is 
needed t o  obtain values close to the wage rate approach valw: 
for instance assuning that the propr t im of time savings devoted 
to wca'k equals the p p r t i m  of travel time in normal working 
b u r s  w i l l  do this. In short, althoqh we find no empirical 
sup- £br the assunptions u p  d c h  the present valuatim 
conventions are based, our enpirioal wxk suggests these 
m e n t i o n s  yield values which are apprcximately correct. There 
remains m e  important proviso; that it is assme3 that cwxent 
levels of unenploynent do not justify S h a h  pricing this typs of 
labour. 
Finally, a mrd of warning. lhis study was mdertaken m a sample 
of travellers which was far fmn randanly selected, and was 
deliberately confined to long distance tr ips for vhich a 
realistic choice of modes oould be assuned to exist. In 
exminaticn of data fran the Unq Distance Travel Sxvey we found 
the ORGN, tlrough not the m3%, sanple appeared to be 
representative of very long distance business travel, namely of 
t r ips w i t h  a one way distance of over 100 miles (Marks (19E6b)). 
We have estimated that trips of this length accomt for roughly 
25% of the total mileage £or business trips as a vhole. Ebr 
shorter business trips one muld exgct  more travel time to f a l l  
w i t h i n  nonnal work hours and employees' to place less value on 
travel time savings (Wrdman (1986)). It is inclear; homer;  
v h t  the net effect of these changes muld I-E m value of time 
estimates. 
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